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I, the ninth letter of the alphabet, is one of

kill with sword, and with hunger, and with
the simplest in form, but it was not always so. death." Its chief characters are a wealthy
Among the Egyptians it was :represented by · family of Spanish-Americans from Argentina
two parallel lines \\ and the scribes wrote it like who came to Europe and are drawn into all the
horrors of war as the German armies sweep
this f. The Phoonicians gave ii the form
and called it Y od. As written by the Hebrews ruthlessly over northern France.
Blasco Ibaiiez, the author of this work,
( t ) Y od was such a little let~r that its name ·
came to be used for the smallest part of anything was intended for the law, but took to journalism and became so
(our word "jot").
WHAT A SPLENDID PAIR OF H. ORNS!
revolutionary in his
The Greek word for
views that he served
the letter I (Iota) is
a term in prison beused in the same way.
fore he was 18.
Among the Greeks
,
Next to " The Four
Iota was fust written
Horsemen o f t h e
as a zigzag mark, but
Apocalypse" (1916),
it finally straightened
his most widely read .
up into the upright I,
work is probably
which the Romans
''Mare Nostrum''
adopted. The o I d
(Our Sea), published
letter Yod had originin 1918. This tells
ally been a consonant
the story of how a
with a sound like that
Spanish captain is
of our y, but in Latin
lured by German init was used sometimes •
trigue into carrying
as a vowel and somefuel to a German subtimes as a consonant.
marine. By a strange
As a vowel, its name
fat e, the captain's
and its long sound
son is drowned by
originally rh y m e d
that very submarine.
with "bee." At the
Henceforth the
end of the 16th cen· broken-hearted father
tury its long sound in
devotes his life to
English became ai.
,.
warring against the
The '' i '' sounds (long
'.
and short) are. the This is an Ibex on a high rock of the Himalayas . We may know German pirate-craft.
most frequent vowel that this is not an Alpine goat, for look what a long beard he IBEX (i'beks). The
has!
The
beard
of
an
Alpine
ibex
is
so
short
you
can
hardly
sounds in English, notice it. The horns of the Asiatic ibex are much longer, too. home of the wild goat
called the ibex is
but E occurs oftener.
JBANEZ (e-ba'nyath), VICENTE BLASCO (born among the most precipitous and inaccessible
1867). Spain was kept neutral by German heights of the Alps, Pyrenees, Caucasus, and
intrigue throughout the World War of 1914-18, Himalaya mountains. It lives habitually above
but from that land came the novel which con- the line of p erpetual snow, only descending
·
tained the most bitter and scathing indictment to graze at night.
The splendid horns of the male, 30 to 60
of German war policy, and some of the most
· realistic pictures of battle scenes and war inches long, rise from the crest of the skull in a
devastation. Its title, " The Four Horsemen long graceful backward sweep, and are marked
of the Apocalypse," refers to the four riders of · on the front with bold cr.oss ridges. The forethe Book of Revelation, to whom, in the dread legs are shorter than the hind-legs, making it
day of the opening of the seals, was given easier for· the anjmal to go up a slope than down.
power " over the fourth part of the earth , to The hair is reddish-grey, longer in winter .
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